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FREE

MERRIWA

WHAT’S 
NEWS? Merriwa Central School 

students hit the beach
Brindley Park Ramble a 

fun family day out
Kindy Enrollment fun at 

Cassilis

Ringer

Gummun Place Hostel 
recognised as an Excellent 

Employer
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MERRIWA PETROLEUM & AG SUPPLIES 

POSITION VACANT
Rural Merchandise Storeperson 

We have a full time position available for a Rural Merchandise Storeperson. 

To be considered for this role you need to demonstrate the following criteria:

• A knowledge of rural industry products and general farming knowledge
• Customer relations and communication skills
• Ability to work effectively in a team environment as well as being motivated and capable of 

working independently
• Basic computer skills and willing to learn new program applications
• Forklift and current driver license an advantage but not essential
• The successful applicant must be available to work  5 1/2 days per week

Interested applicants can send their resume to admin@crtmerriwa.com.au
or post to 

Merriwa Petroleum & Ag Supplies
Po Box 110 Merriwa NSW 2329

Applications close 24th November 2017

Day/Night match 
Merriwa V Belltrees

Saturday 9/12 
3pm start 

BBQ 
Jumping castle  

Lolly drop 
Music 

With special guest, Santa!! 

Proudly sponsored by 
Merriwa Sports Club 

Osmond's Pumps and Water Solutions  
Thousand Guineas Beef/Tullatula Partnership  

Cassilis Park, Welderup, P Williams Concrete, S Morgan Building 
Frampton Farms, Gundibri Pty Ltd, Merriwa IGA, Rosto Olives 
Max's Country Cuts, Kemp Rural Partnership, Merriwa RSL  

 Merriwa Petroleum & Ag Supplies, Elders Merriwa, Curtiepie  
 Tomimbil Seed Oats,  S & C Whitelaw,  Merriwa Pharmacy  

D & K Telfer Earthmoving, Merriwa Engineering Pty Ltd,  
 Regional Australia Bank, Trio Angus, Gilder Group  
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Principal’s Report

Merriwa Central 
School

Deputy Principal’s Report

MORNING TEA

I would like to say thank you to all of the parents 
and students who attended the Principal’s 
Morning Tea last Friday. It was a wonderful 
morning where we acknowledged the quiet 
dedication of our top attenders. Unfortunately 
our Year 9 candidates were unavailable due to 
their attending camp at Myuna Bay. As such I 
will hold a special morning tea for those students 
in the near future.

NEW ROAR CAPTAINS

I would like to congratulate our ROAR Captain 
Dean Swan on securing an apprenticeship. This 
means that Dean will be leaving us after many 
years of effort, application and dedication as a 
ROAR member and leader. 

It is my great honour to announce that Lachlan 
Walker and Nicholas Thorburn will be stepping 
up as Captains for the remainder of the year. 
Both of these boys have served as part of our 
leadership group this year and are outstanding 
members of our squad. Their dedication, attitude 
and pride in the program will assist them as they 
take on this new mantle. Congratulations boys!

OCHRE HUB OFFERING FREE CONSTRUCTION 
SKILLSET COURSES

The Ochre Opportunity Hub – Upper Hunter 
and the Aboriginal Learning Circle are working 
in partnership to organise several courses for 
students who identify as being Aboriginal and 
have recently completed their HSC or currently 
in Year 11. 

The following information is for students who may 
be interested in undertaking the Construction 
Skillset course, which is FREE for all participants.   

There are 12 positions available in the 
Construction Skillset course, which will take 
place on the following dates: 

Non Friable Asbestos – Tuesday November 28

Working at Height – Wednesday November 29

First Aid –– Thursday November 30

Many thanks to 
Miss McMullen, 
Miss Porter and 
the catering crew 
for their mammoth 
efforts. I am sure 
that everyone 
was appreciative 
of the fine fare 

on offer. 
We look 
forward to 
holding this 
event again 
next year. Adam Johnston

Relieving Principal
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YEAR 3/4  - BEST DAY EVER!

White card – Friday December 15

Participants who choose to do this course will be 
required to do ALL units in each of the skillset – 
you cannot pick and choose one or two within 
each. 

Please contact Ms Morrison at Merriwa Central 
School (Secondary Campus) if interested.

Robyn Morrison
Relieving Deputy Principal

Last Thursday, Year 3 and 4 classes went on the 
best excursion ever! We left very early in the 
morning, and some girls and boys were scared 
about going to the beach because they had 
never been before. Mrs Etchells, Mr Sisson and 
Mrs Jones came with us on the bus, but Mrs 
Jones slept for most of the way.

It rained most of the way down, but when we 
arrived the sun came out, and it was sunny for 
almost the whole day.

Stockton Beach was really safe and fun – the 
flags were out and the waves were nice and 
small. We split into a red group and a blue 
group, and then the fun started. We all swam 
in the surf, ran in beach races, built sculptures in 
the sand, and many of us started to learn how to 
ride waves with boards.

The best thing was that everyone had so much 
fun, and we all challenged ourselves to try new 
things. We gained a lot of new knowledge about 
being safe at the beach and in the water, and 

how there is no need to be scared as long as we 
do the right thing.

Thank you to the lifesavers from Stockton Surf 
Club, who were great teachers, and to Tom, 
who drove the bus for us, and had great movies 
to watch. It was also great that Mrs Etchells and 
Mr Sisson organised the day for us, and thanks to 
Mrs Elliot and Mrs Jones for helping out too.

Makayla Mobberley, Tyler Kenny and Georgie 
Simmons – Year 4

Primary Report
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STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Kindergarten   Artie Llewellyn 
Year 1   Nicole Tudor
Year 2   Claire Inder  
Year 3   Tahu David
Year 4   Harry Cook  
Year 5   Ella Towell
Year 6   Kyah Johnston

ASSEMBLY THANKS

Congratulations to our school captains and 
prefects, who ran a lovely and respectful 
Remembrance Day assembly last Friday. Your 
maturity and leadership was evident throughout 
the assembly, and demonstrates fineness of 
character to the younger students. Well done, 
Kyah Johnston, Jack Nairne, Ildiko Papp, Jack 
Fairhall, Josie Porter and Jerone Andrews.

GOLD AWARD WINNERS

We were honoured to be able to celebrate 
the successes of six more wonderful students, 
who received their gold awards at last week’s 
assembly. 

To achieve this award, a student must achieve 
a minimum of 45 Blueys and Royal Blueys during 
the current school year, for outstanding and 
consistent behaviour, effort in class, respect and 
kindness towards their friends and teachers.

Congratulations to Torah Coles, Matilda Clark, 
Emerson Simmons, Rylan Neale, Sharlotte 
Oldham and Lily Martin for being outstanding 
Merriwa Central School students!

SCHOOL HATS

It is compulsory for all children in Years K-6 to wear 
an approved school hat/cap every day. If your 
child is wearing a non-approved hat, they will 
be required to keep this hat in their school bag, 
and will not be able to participate in outside 
activities, including Daily Fitness and Sport.

If there is a genuine reason for your child not 
being able to wear a school hat, please call the 
school office or send in a note to your child’s 
teacher. As well, if you are financially unable 
to purchase a school hat, please contact the 
school office for information on how we can 
assist.

GRANDPARENTS/FAMILY DAY CLAIM THE DATE

On November 24, 2017, our primary campus 
will be welcoming our students’ families and 
grandparents to visit our classrooms and see 
all of the wonderful things that we have been 
learning. We invite you to arrive at 11.25am 
for open classrooms  until 12.30pm, when we 
will break for a picnic and BBQ lunch. In the 
afternoon we will be having our Kinder-Year 6 
school assembly and would love for you to join 
us.
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On Friday, I took a small group of excellent 
representative from Merriwa Central School 
over to Binnaway Central School to participate 
in a sport gala day. This is the first time this 
opportunity has been offered, and all students 
had an enjoyable day mingling with students 
from the other schools. It is days like these two 
that remind me of how lucky we are, to live and 
work in a community that is fostering such fine 
young adults. When Merriwa Central School 
students step out to represent our school, they 
are always excellent role models for our school, 
and i know that I can rely on them to be good 
people. I truly am proud to be their teacher.

However, these days would not at all be 
possible for our students to experience without 
the support of our parents. It is because of all 
the drivers who take time out of their schedules 
to offer assistance, that we can offer these 
opportunities and for that I thank you. 

Secondary Report
Recently, as a school we have had the fortunate 
opportunity to attend two fantastic sport days 
where our students had the opportunity to 
represent our school and interact with students 
from other central schools in the surrounding 
area. On Wednesday, Miss Rogers and 
myself attended the annual Super 8’s cricket 
tournament held for Central Schools in Dubbo. 
This is an awesome platform for our students to 
experience cricket, which suit our numbers, and 
without some of the complexities of its parent 
sport. Students play with rubber balls, on smaller 
pitches and have two overs each to post a 
score with falling wickets counting as bonus runs 
for the opposition and not immediate dismissal. 

This year we were able to take four teams away 
for the first time, which is great for promoting 
sport in our school. All students on the day, had 
a red hot go and I think came away with an 
appreciation for how difficult the skills of cricket 
are to master. our under 14 boys had a baptism 
of fire from some very classy teams, while our 
Open boys impressed with some big hitting and 
dedicated fielding. Our under 14 girls were the 
only side who attended in this category, which 
highlights that you’ve got to be in it to win it, 
they will be off to State in a few weeks. And 
our perpetual heavy weights, the Open girls 
side again impressed with some classy bowling 
and spectacular fielding. Elly Blackadder, 

An information note will be sent home early next 
week, and we invite all families to pass this onto 
grandparents who may like to attend.

Mrs Jessica Martin
Coordinator

HOW MERRIWA MERITS AND AWARDS WORK

Once a student receives five Blueys (a Royal 
Bluey is worth two) they should return them to 
their class teacher, who will trade them for a 
Merriwa Merit - these will now be presented 
at afternoon assemblies. When a student has 
achieved five Merits, they will be awarded a 
Bronze Certificate. When five more Merits have 
been achieved, a Silver Certificate will be 
awarded, and when five more Merits have been 
achieved, a Gold Certificate will be awarded. 
As we are quickly moving towards the end of 
the school year, please collect and count all 
Blueys and Merits and send them in.

Mrs Kate Jones
Assistant Principal

took an absolute screamer with no inkling of 
self preservation. The girls will once again be 
travelling to the State tournament, with hopes of 
bringing home the trophy this year.
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CAREERS NEWS

Voiceworks Editorial Committee: Closes 3 
December

Voiceworks is a national, quarterly literary 
journal featuring new fiction, poetry, nonfiction, 
comics and art by Australians under the age of 
25. Voiceworks is written, edited and produced 
entirely by young people.

Chad Grant

MOVEMBER

Merriwa Central School, have created a team 
for Movember. You will see nine of our staff 
members walking around with a little or a lot 
of hair on their upper lip. Some are quite stylish 
and look very smart and sophisticated, others 
however not so much! Regardless of how the 
growing is going they all should be commended 
for their involvement with this cause.

The team consists of Mr Lomax, Mr Davies, Mr 
Beiers, Mr Johnston, Mr Grant, Mr Sisson, Mr 
White, Mr Prodan and Mr Shadbolt (kind of), if 
you see these guys around check out their styles, 
ask about their progress and congratulate them 
for their commitment.

These guys can’t do it all alone, they need your 
help. They may not want us to help with the 
grooming or the styling so the next best option 
for assistance is making a donation. Below is 
a link to their team page, you can see some 
pics, check each person’s progress and make 
a donation. You can make a donation to the 
team as a whole or a donation to an individual. 
Any amount is greatly appreciated and will help 
the men reach their team goal. Let’s get behind 

Patrick Lomax

men’s health and the Merriwa Central School 
team.

Congratulations team, hope those moustaches 
turn out great!

If you wish to donate, please follow the following 
link:

https://au.movember.com/team/2306777?utm_
medium=share&utm_source=dynamic&utm_
campaign=copy-clipboard

WHY I WANT TO BE IN ROAR?  To stay fit and to help my behaviour

I HAVE BEEN IN ROAR SINCE:  2015
FAVOURITE SUBJECT?   PASS/Wood
FAVOURITE SPORT?    Football
FAVOURITE TEAM?    Broncos
BEST PERSONAL SPORTING ACHIEVEMENT? Winning the Denman Show  
     Jumping Championship rugs two years in a row

ADVICE TO YOUNG PLAYERS: Always try your hardest regardless  
     of the situation

WHO INSPIRES YOU AND WHY? My mum because she is always   
     there for me no matter what

FAVOURITE QUOTE:   “I can accept failure, but I can’t   
     accept not trying.” 2017 ROAR CAPTAIN 

PROFILE
Nicolas Thornburn

Nick 
Davies 

sporting 
the start 
of a very 
stylish mo
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Apply here: http://www.voiceworksmag.com.
au/2017/10/join-the-voiceworks-editorial-
committee/

New Courses Western Sydney University Sydney 
City Campus: Now based in Elizabeth Street 
offering courses in Communication. Find out 
more at: https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/
city

7 Amazing Engineering Careers Engineering 
careers can take you to all corners of the world, 
from high in the sky to deep in the earth. https://
careerswithstem.com/7-amazing-engineering-
careers/

Tech Girls Movement Check out these amazing 
women who have forged trail blazing careers in 
the STEM fields.http://www.techgirlsmovement.
org/inspring-videos/

Australian Border Force Career Opportunities  
Australian Border Force. Find out about 
career opportunities in the operational arm of 
the Department of Immigration and Border 
Protection at: http://www.border.gov.au/
austral ian-border-force-abf/abf-careers/
career-with-abf 

Infrastructure Legacy Program Infrastructure 
Legacy Program is focused on providing 
employment and skill development opportunities 
in the local region. To find out more about 
employment opportunities in your local region 
go to https://www.training.nsw.gov.au/index.

FAVOURITE SUBJECT AND WHY:   Hospitality
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: Student Representative Council 
and catering crew  
BEST PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENT: my art sculpture getting first prize in 
the Merriwa Show Art Exhibition
CAREER ASPIRATIONS:   Either to own my own business or to 
work in a childcare centre
YEAR ADVISER COMMENT: Emily is a polite, respectful and dedicated 
student. She has been working hard throughout the first term of her 
Higher School Certificate year. Emily is the Vice President of the 
SRC, recently representing the school at the Remembrance Day 
Ceremony. She also works one day a week completing her Hospitality 
Traineeship at The Garage at Sandy Hollow. She has put aside many 
volunteer hours to assist with the Year 12 Farewell Dinner, breakfast 
club and Miss McMullen’s catering crew. Emily is an asset to the 
school. Great work, Emily!

Alexandra Rogers - Year Adviser

Student of the Week 
Emily Pike

Year 11

html

Alternative pathways to higher education | 
myfuture Remind students about their career 
options and pathways. Research the range 
of alternative entry pathways to university 
and consider the 500 plus occupations across 
Australia that offer apprenticeships in a variety 
of certificate levels. Myfuture is Australia’s 
National Career Information Service that assists 
with career planning and career pathways. 
https://myfuture.edu.au/career- ins ight/
details?id=alternative-pathways-to-higher-
education#/

Careers Advisory Service Careers Advisory 
Service - 9.00am to 5.00pm Monday 18 
to Wednesday 20 December 2017. www.
careersadvisoryservice.com HSC students can 
talk to a NSW Department of Education careers 
adviser on 1300 300 687 or webchat and email 
via the Careers Advisory Service website. The 
website also contains helpful information about 
course choices, employment opportunities, 
career pathways and training options.

If you have any further career enquiries please 
contact me at school.

Jane Hegarty
Careers Advisor
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St Joseph’s 
Primary School

Stage 3 Excursion to Canberra is the highlight 
of this week’s Ringer news. The students were 
exceptionally well behaved, engaged in learning 
and wonderful to be with. Congratulations to 
the students, their parents and St Joseph’s for 
the effort of the village to raise such beautiful 
people. I am so proud of the number of students 
who were challenged by this experience of 
travelling away from home for the first time, 
managing their food allergies, anxieties, social 
worries and so on. They all returned stronger and 
more liberated by the experience.

I offer my sincere thanks to Mrs Sarah Tait for her 
organisation in collaboration with the St James 
Muswellbrook teachers. Thank you to Mike 
and Lucy Wong for your participation on the 
excursion also. Thanks to the parents who took 
time to speak to us on Friday night and thank 
us for the Canberra experience. Excursions are 
a huge responsibility (and unpaid time away 
from home for the teachers). The gratitude 
expressed by parents and the children is very 
much appreciated. 

The following reflections are worth reading:

Mrs Tait: The Canberra excursion was full of non-
stop excitement and learning! Students and 
staff alike had an excellent time visiting iconic 
attractions such as the Australian War Memorial, 
Questacon, Parliament House, Regatta Point, 
Mount Ainslie Lookout, the National Museum of 
Australia and the Australian Institute of Sport. We 
also participated in interactive electoral and 
parliamentary education programs. Back at our 
dorms there was more fun to be had, including 
trivia with St James and games at the park. I 
could write pages about how well-behaved 
the students were, how well the two schools got 
along, how engaged students were and how 
proud they made both Mrs Whale and myself, 
but I thought it better to let the kids tell you all 
what they thought:

Thomas Hunt, Year 6: “It was a great experience; 
I definitely recommend going there!” 

 Madelaine Thrift, Year 6: “I made some friends 
that I’ll be going to high school with.”

Axul Hourn, Year 6 “I really liked the War 
Memorial - I liked the planes and appreciated 
that they found them and brought them back to 
the museum. I liked the discovery zone - we saw 

what it looked like in the trenches and got to see 
trench foot!” 

Will Henderson, Year 6 “I laid the wreath at the 
War Memorial - this gave me the chance to pay 
my respects to Australian soldiers.”

Jack Shannon, Year 5 “I loved it because the 
Questacon slide is not something you get to do 
every day and I enjoyed the thrill-seeking part 
of it!” 

Bobby Keegan, Year 5 “I really enjoyed it. I liked 
learning about the past… It was fun because 
we got to be with our friends but also meet new 
people.” 

Darcy Taaffe, Year 5 “It was a good experience 
and it gave me a lot to think about and learn 
more about!”

Helena Parker, Year 5 “It was a great opportunity 
to see some special places- we got to have a lot 
of independence.” 

Patrick McLaren, Year 6 “Questacon was really 
interactive and there were lots of things to do 
there!”

Alister Fairfull, Year 5 “It was great! We got to do 
so much and found new friends.”

Roy Lawler, Year 5 “It was really fun- I learned 
how Canberra was made!” 

Paddy Wong, Year 5 “The museum was 
impressive!” 

Jeremy Clarke, Year 5 “It was amazing! I liked the 
Institute of Sport. There were gymnasts training- 
they were really muscular and fit!” 

Olivia Collins, Year 6 “I loved every single bit of 
it, but my favourite was probably the AIS- there 
were lots of interactive games there and we got 
to see athletes training.” 

Amy Redgate, Year 6 “I found the trip very 
educational and fun because we did a lot of 
interactive learning at just about every place we 
went to - I’d love to do the same thing again!” 
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Welcome to Mr Matthew Sun who is currently 
enjoying his third Year Primary Teaching Prac 
with us at present. Matthew has fitted in very well 
with our team and is enjoying learning with us. 

Hello, I am Matt Sun and currently in my third year 
of a primary teaching degree at the University 
of Newcastle. I have been fortunate enough 
to have been placed at St Josephs Primary 
School for my out of area practicum. I have 
been welcomed into the school community 
and have enjoyed my experience so far. I am 
looking forward to developing and enhancing 
my teaching skills in such an inviting community. 

The rooms are alive with the sound of music as 
the Upper Hunter Conservatorium choir master, 
Chris, and Mrs Tait combine to bring the skills 
and joy of choir to all students interested in this 
pursuit. The group has been learning a song a 
week for several weeks and these will be sung 
as part of a larger choir at the Glencore Upper 
Hunter Christmas Spectacular on  Saturday 9th 
December at Muswellbrook Showground. Thank 
you Sarah Tait for dedicating your skills and time 
to this.

Congratulations to the following award winners:

Kindergarten - Jensen Grace - for great work 
in making fraction of groups

Stage 1 - Jeremy Hopkins - for his problem 
solving while completing coding activities in 
the classroom

Annabelle Hunt - for participating actively in 
all areas of classwork

Stage 2 - Cody Bates – for achieving his English 
goal and for working well independently in 
English.  

Pia Henderson – for her mature and 
considerate contributions to class discussions  

Stage 3 - Axul Hourn - for enthusiastically 
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Cassilis Public
School

CASSILIS PUBLIC SCHOOL 

STUDENT OF THE WEEK - 

BROOKE MCLENNAN

Brooke has been 
voted Student of the 
Week by staff and 
students this week 
for her improved 
engagement and 
dedication to learning.

Last week in Literacy, 
Brooke worked hard 
on her planning for 
story writing and wrote 

descriptive sentences of a high standard.

In Mathematics, Brooke tried hard to expand her 
knowledge of fractions and their orders.  She also 
improved her performance and achievement in 
our online Mathematics program ‘Mathletics’.

Last week Brooke listened to instructions from 
all staff and visitors respectfully and strived to 
improve. On Wednesday, she listened well to 
Nathan during tennis lessons and her skills are 
improving as a result of her efforts.

Some of the reasons Brooke’s peers voted for her 
include:

“Brooke because she was good at cooking”, 
and “Brooke for concentrating in Maths”

Congratulations, Brooke and keep up the 
fantastic work!  

KINDY – O FUN

Last Tuesday was Paul and Skylah Anderson’s 
first day of Kindergarten Orientation. They were 
welcomed in to Cassilis School with open arms 
and great excitement by their siblings and future 
peers!

The twins spent the morning in the Busby room 
with our Year 1/2 students, listening to the story 
‘Max meets a Monster’ before creating their 
very own craft monsters. They also joined us for 
reading group activities and demonstrated how 
clever they are at writing their names.

A fantastic morning was had by all and we look 
forward to seeing Paul and Skylah again this 
Tuesday!

engaging with all learning opportunities during 
our Canberra trip.

Roy Lawler - for being sensitive to the needs of 
others during our Canberra trip.

Playground Champion - Jeremy Hopkins – for 
always keeping the playground clean.

Principal’s Awards - Bobby Keegan - for 
demonstrating tolerance, good manners and 
maturity whilst on the Canberra excursion.

Helen Whale
Principal
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Katrina Hodgson
Relieving Principal

WIFI AT CASSILIS

Last Thursday, Cassilis School was lucky enough 
to have wireless internet installed in both 
classrooms. Wireless internet will allow teachers 
and students to utilize our school’s collection 
of iPads and iPods more effectively in the 
classrooms and will benefit the learning of all our 
students.

YEAR 6 FUNDRAISING RAFFLE

Rachel Bibby, Angus Heycox, Brook McLennan 
and Jack Sumpter-Cornish are our current 
Year 6 students and they are raffling a lovely 
Picnic Hamper. All proceeds for this raffle will 
go towards the children’s farewell dinner (the 
meals, cake and decorations). We look forward 
to your support in purchasing a ticket please.

Tickets are $2.00 each and are available to 
purchase from our four Year 6 students.

The raffle will be drawn at our annual presentation 
night on December 5.

(Not necessarily the colour and design of the 
hamper shown in this picture)

Ringer Deadline!
Please remember to 
place your articles 

and 
advertisements into 
the Merriwa Ringer
by 12.00 noon Mondays.
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CRAZY HAIR/HAT DAY

It was wonderful to see both staff and students 
embrace our crazy hair/hat day. Everyone 
came to school decked out with ponytails, plaits, 
beads, hairspray, dye and glitter. Thanks to the 
generosity of our families we raised $84.05 which 
will be sent to the Westpac Helicopter Charity 
Fund. This is an awesome effort considering 
we only had 19 students at school yesterday. 
Fantastic job.

Sandy Hollow 
Public School

KINDERGARTEN ORIENTATION

This is the fourth week of our Kindergarten 
Orientation Program and the students are 
adjusting to their new school life very well with 
the support of their buddies and peers.

This week the student’s activities began with a 
focus on ‘How to ask for help.’

They learnt that it is important to try on your own 
then if it is too difficult you need to say ‘I need 
help, please - they were reminded to use a nice 
voice and to thank the person who helped them.

PEER SUPPORT

Our session this week was entitled Stronger 
Together.  Our Peer Support module for our 
students considers the relationship that students 
develop and how they can change over time. 
It looked at the role they play in contributing to 
these relationships and how the use of power, 
trust and honesty can change a relationship. 
Our Peer Leaders guided the children through a 
series of activities to demonstrate this concept. 

IPLAY RESEARCH PROJECT

In the coming week’s researchers from the 
Australian Catholic University and the University 
of Newcastle will be collecting data from 
students in Years 3 and 4 as part of the iPLAY 
research project. The iPLAY project aims to 
develop teacher’s skills and strategies to improve 
sport and PE lessons, and to increase students’ 
physical activity and health. Our school has been 
invited to participate by having students in Years 
3 and 4 complete surveys. Data collected from 
students will be treated as strictly confidential 
and de-identified.  
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Ringer Deadline!
Please remember to 
place your articles 

and 
advertisements into 
the Merriwa Ringer
by 12.00 noon Mondays.

Merriwa 
Pre‑School 

and Activity Centre

We are excited to be holding our Annual Bake 
Sale at the Merriwa Pre-School During Week 8

When: Monday November 27 to Friday 
December 1

From year to year the children become shop 
keepers and manage the sale, selling lovely 
homemade produce to the attending families 
at the service each morning and afternoon on 
arrival and departure.

Your help is needed to make this an extra special 
event. We need your generous donations of 
home made goods to fill our stall. We also need 
you to be our customers, buying all of our lovely 
treats from the sweetest little cupcakes in town. 

Leah Folpp

Parents can choose to withdraw their child/
children from the data collection at any time. 
Information packs will be distributed soon to 
all relevant parents. Parents of Years 3 and 4 
students do not need to return consent forms if 
they wish for their child/children to participate. 

If you have any questions or concerns please 
contact The iPLAY Team at admin@iplay.com.
au or 9701 4732.

 WEEKLY AWARDS   -  WEEK 5 TERM 4

• Kane Taylor - completing maths tasks

• Kallie Lawrence - YCDI – persistence in maths

• Eli Payne - YCDI - showing resilience during 
peer support activities

• Tyson Marsh– improvement in reading

• Taylan Blackhurst-Marsh - YCDI - showing 
persistence when completing maths tasks

WORKERS OF THE WEEK  -  WEEK 5 TERM 4

Isabelle Pike, Reagan Turner and Marlii Peters

STUDENT OF THE WEEK

Thomas McLean 
- being a reliable 
member of our class

SPORTSPERSON OF 
THE WEEK

Eli Payne - cricket 
strategies.

Pauline Bullock
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Anglican News

Phone: 0429 996 769

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
Women’s Guild Meeting - First Thursday Monthly
Messy Church - Parish Hall - Last Friday Monthly: 
3.30pm 
Men’s Breakfast - Parish Hall - Third Saturday:  
7.30am
REFLECTION: PENTECOST: Matthew 25:14-30

Today’s parable continues on from last Sunday’s 
and has a similar theme. The Master has 
gone away and returns after a long time.  For 
Matthew’s community it has been a long time 
since Jesus’ resurrection. And of course, we are 
in the same situation. Two thousand years have 
passed and in that time it is easy to forget that 
Jesus WILL return.

The Master’s anger is directed at a servant who 
simply hid what he had received.  He had not 
made use of it, just buried it away and played 
safe. These could well be the Christians of 
Matthew’s community who have lost the sense 
of urgency about the Gospel message. They 
received the message but have just put it aside 
and got on with their daily lives. The message lies 
dormant.

The parable is unsettling.  It’s not as if the servant 
stole the money or squandered it recklessly, he 
just didn’t do anything with it.  In the introductory 
rites of the Eucharist we ask forgiveness ‘for what 
I have done, and what I have failed to do’.  This 
last phrase is the point if the parable. What have 
I failed to do? Living Christianity is not simply 
avoiding evil; there is the demand on us that 
we actually contribute, that we act in ways 
that promote Gospel values. Did we help out 
someone in need?  Did we do something about 
an injustice?  Did we put the gifts we have been 
given at the service of Jesus?  What will the 
Master say to us when he returns?

(From “Sundays Under the Southern Cross” by 
Mary Coloe PBVM)

Love and blessings, Rev’d Pat.

A huge ‘thank you’ to all who worked so hard 
to make the Garden Ramble the tremendous 
success it was, and another huge ‘thank you’ to 
all who came to look at that wonderful garden.  
We are so grateful to all of you.

Rev’d Pat Kirkby

Rotary
SWEEP

The pool was $727.00.

First Prize LORRAINE CURTIS  $436.00

Second Prize ”WOOLFE” SYNDICATE   
     $182.00

Third Prize PAIGE McCONNELL $73,00

Last past the post FELIX HUNT $36.00

CALCUTTA

The pool was $5126.00.

First Prize Horse drawn by Geoff Inder

Second Prize Horse drawn by Will     
  Mulligan bought by “ROBINS”   
  $1025.00

Third Prize Horse drawn by Glen Austin  
  bought by FITZROY HOTEL

SYNDICATE $513.00

Last past the post Horse drawn by ROYAL 
HOTEL SYNDICATE bought by “FOXY FILLIES”.

Full details of all horses drawn are on display at 
the Pharmacy and the Newsagency.

Thanks to all who supported Rotary Merriwa on 
our BIG NIGHT OF THE YEAR.

ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO “WHERE THERE’S A 
WILL.”

 Mark Smith

CLOSING DATES

Due to the absence of Robert, the La 
Scaletta will be closed from November 17 

re-opening December 22.

We are sorry for any inconvenience this 
may cause, especially for those who were 
thinking of booking a Christmas Party during 

this time

Robert Marchese

La Scaletta
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Merriwa Anglican Parish Garden Ramble Wrap Up
What a wonderful weekend we have at Brindley Park! The weather couldn’t have been better, 
the garden looked stunning and the refreshments prepared by our team of enthusiastic and hard-
working volunteers, were consumed at a great rate by happy garden ramblers.

Merriwa Anglican Parish extends grateful and sincere thanks to Australia Aulong Auniu Wang 
Operations, the owners of the property, for allowing us to hold this event.  It has been a great 
success and of benefit to the Parish and the Merriwa community.  We also extend out heartfelt 
thanks to Peter and Pip Bishop for their part in arranging it.

With the caring cooperation and encouragement of Ozzie Osborne, the Manager, and Blaire, 
his wife, during the past weeks as we planned the ramble, the function ran without a hitch, and 
resulted in many happy visitors from far and wide participating in a very special occasion on the 
outskirts of our town.

The comments are from all visitors were so positive, and we heard over and over again as they left 
the garden “That was great – when are you planning the next one?”

Winner of the raffle – Gary Turner – Attunga

Thank you all!
Jenny and Ted Finnie
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Merriwa Anglican Parish Garden Ramble Wrap Up
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Merriwa Anglican Parish Garden Ramble Wrap Up
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MERRIWA NEWSAGENCY AND MERRIWA RINGER CHRISTMAS 
COLOURING COMPETITION

Name:____________________________ Age/Class: ______________

School: ____________________________________ 

Prizes for first place in two age groups(circle group).  Under 7 years  8 to 11 years
Pictures can be handed into your school office for collection or Merriwa Central School Offices. Closing date is Friday 

December 1, 2017 at 3pm.
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area through financial grants for education and 
employment expenses. Our grants contribute 
towards apprenticeships, traineeships, 
cadetships, diplomas, certificate level studies, 
university qualifications or employment.

CEF grants are based on financial need, not 
academic success. You will however, need to 
demonstrate commitment to achieving your 
goal. The four essential selection criteria are:

• You have a demonstrated financial need;

• You are aged 16-24 years;

• You have attended school in or currently 
live in the region covered by the Country 
Education Foundation of Merriwa, and you 
are able to demonstrate commitment to 
achieving your goal.

Applications are now open to apply for grants 
for the 2018 study year.  More information and 
the application process can be found at https://
cef.org.au/apply-for-a-grant/

In the coming weeks, we will learn from our 2017 
recipients how important these grants have 
been towards their successful studies this year.

Please do not hesitate to contact me should 
you require any further information on how to 
apply for a grant.

Amanda Kemp

Country Eduction 
Foundation of Merriwa

Community Notice Board
N

ew
s

Country Education Foundation of 
Merriwa supports youth in our local 

Merriwa Senior Citizens
1. Our Christmas Luncheon is on Sunday    

November 26  from about 12 noon – lunch     
is set down for 12.30pm

Raffle is a hamper and there will be many lucky 
door prizes. Please bring gift for exchange.

Cost for lunch is $18.00 for members – otherwise 
$25.00. Please let me know if you would like to 
attend.

2. Tuesday March 6, 2018

We will be going on a trip with Cowans to 
Hawkesbury to board the cruise with the 
Riverboat Postman.

Cost for members will be $90.00 or non-members 
$100.00 which includes morning tea and lunch 
($45.00) on board – this cost can be paid in 
instalments January/ February.

Cowans will pick up in Merriwa between 6.00-
6.30am in order to board the boat at 10.00am.

This will be a lovely day out – Please let me know 
if you would like to come.

Mary O’Neill

Our seniors will be having their Christmas party 
luncheon on Sunday November 26 in the RSL 
club’s auditorium from about 12 noon.

The cost for the luncheon will be $18.00 if you 
are a financial member (June 30, 2017/2018) - 
otherwise the cost will be $25.00.

Please let me know if you would like to attend.

Mary O’Neill

Merriwa Senior Citizens 
Association

for being wonderful neighbours and always on 
call day and night to assist Terry when he was 
living at home.

To Dr Jasem and the Hospital staff a sincere 
thank you for ensuring Terry’s last few months 
were lived with joy, dignity and security in a 
caring environment. We are lucky to have such 
a wonderful facility with excellent nursing and 
domestic staff.

Christine Noonan and Family

Thank You
The family of the late 
Terry Lumby would like 
to thank everyone for 
sharing their memories, 
support and love over 
recent weeks. 

A special thank you to 
Shirley and Ken Bevan 
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Community Notice Board
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When:  Saturday November 18
Time:  8.30am till 1.00pm

Come and have your morning coffee with us 
and even an egg and bacon roll. Hope to see 
you all there.

Mark on your calendar the LAST future market 
date: December 16.

Julie Russell

Merriwa Markets

Merriwa CWA
The next meeting of the CWA Merriwa Branch will 
be on Monday November 13 starting at 10.00am 
in the CWA Rooms, 159 Bettington Street. New 
members are always welcome. Enquiries to:

Barbara Campbell on 6548 5131 or mobile on 
0428 485 131 or Robyn McAlister on 6548 3274.

The CWA Merriwa rooms are available for 
bookings at very reasonable rates – contact 
Jean Price on 6548 2456.

Penelope Fenley

“It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas”

Merriwa VIEW Club

Date:  Thursday 23 November

Where: Anglican Church Hall, McKenzie 
Street

Time:    7.00pm for 7.30pm dinner, BYOG.   
Catering by Kylie Austin.

RSVP:    Jenny Johnson on 65482509 by 
Monday 20 November 2017.

Come along and enjoy a wonderful Christmas 
dinner with our friendly group of ladies.

As this is our last dinner meeting for 2017 and 
Christmas celebration, we are having a “Secret 
Santa” gift giving.  A present to the value of $10 
would be most appreciated.

We are still accepting donations of pens, pencils, 
sharpeners, rubbers, rulers and small notebooks 
for our “Learning Locally” bags to be presented 
to the Kindergarten classes of 2018.

Our raffle prize will be kindly donated by Kay 
Taylor and lucky door by Julie Smith.

Hope to see you there.

Julie Smith

Merriwa View Club will meet this month 
for our Christmas Celebration.

SAVE THE DATE
CAROLS IN THE PARK

Date:   Sunday December 10

More information will be supplied closer to the 
date.

Cr Ron Campbell

Merriwa Combine Churches

Merriwa Hospital Auxilary
GENERAL MEETING

The Merriwa Hospital Auxiliary  General  Meeting 
will be held on Friday November 17 at the 
Merriwa MPS  meeting room (enter MPS and turn 
left to room) at 2.00pm. We invite all members 
and community to attend. We thank everyone 
for your support throughout 2017. We have had 
a quiet but successful year and look forward 
to supporting our Merriwa MPS in 2018.  We 
are very fortunate to have such a wonderful 
facility in Merriwa for our health needs for the 
continued health of our community.  See you at 
the meeting.

STREET  STALL

The Merriwa Hospital Auxiliary will be holding 
a street stall on Friday December 1. We would 
love any donations of cakes, biscuits, slices, 
vegetables or any saleable items from our 
members and the community. Our raffle will 
be a Christmas HAM Voucher to be collected 
from Max’s Country Cuts before Christmas.  We 
will also have a 100 Club so call in and support 
our Street Stall on Friday December 1. See you 
there and thanks in advance for your continued 
support of our Merriwa MPS Auxiliary.

Elaine Sparrow

The Merriwa Community News is available to charity 
groups or non-funded, not for profit organisations 
and anyone wishing to advise of a special event 
(birthday/anniversary/etc). If you would like to 
make use of this free service, please contact us 

before 12.00noon on Mondays.
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Merriwa Red Cross

Merriwa Red Cross will be holding their Christmas 
Street Stall on November 17. A 100 Club, Christmas 
Hamper Raffle, a Christmas Bargain table and 
stall with lots of goodies will be operating on the 
day.

Once again we would ask for your help and 
support for this stall and thank you in anticipation 
of your assistance.

WE WOULD LIKE TO SAY THANK YOU

Because of the continued generosity of the 
Merriwa Community supporting Red Cross 
Fundraising efforts, the Merriwa Red Cross Club 
has been awarded the Red Cross Gibbons Rose 
Bowl Award for 2017. This award recognises 
the outstanding humanitarian and financial 
achievements of smaller branches and clubs 
reflecting their commitment to the Principles of 
Red Cross.

This award will be presented to Merriwa Red 
Cross by a member of the Red Cross Zone from 
Kempsey on November 21, 2017.

You are cordially invited to attend this 
presentation at the RSL Club at 2.00pm followed 
by an afternoon tea to thank you for your part 
in supporting Merriwa Red Cross’ endeavours 
achieving this award. Would members kindly 
bring a plate please?

We hope to see you there.

Cheree Walmsley
Liaison Officer

CHRISTMAS STREET STALL

When:  November 17

AQUA AEROBICS
Wednesdays 10.00-11.00am

$12.00 per 1 hour session (pool entry not included)
Contact Merriwa Swimming Pool on 6548 2170 to 

register Bookings ARE essential

A WHITE PARK CHRISTMAS

Jaala Presland, Event Coordinator of the Scone 
Neighbourhood Resource Centre said “we are 
very excited to bring the Scone community the 
fourth annual ‘Christmas in the Park on Saturday 
December 2, 2017’.”

“Each year we have been fortunate to add 
an additional activities with this year being no 
exception. Not only do we have a new bigger 
location at White Park in Scone but at the 
conclusion of the evening fireworks will light up 
the sky with thanks to Scone McDonalds.

“The old favourites will return, with an opportunity 
to purchase a Christmas gift at one of the market 
stalls or try your luck at winning a ham on the 
chocolate wheel.

“Scone is very fortunate to have such great 
talent in the area with Tori Vines and the Rowland 
Family Band volunteering their musical talents 
for the stage. An evening singing a collection of 
songs and carols that everyone is sure to enjoy.

“The littlies will be treated with a visit from Santa 
as he makes an appearance during the event,” 
Mrs Presland said.

“Children will have unlimited access to rides and 
face painting by purchasing a wristband at the 
ticket booth for five dollars,” she said.

“All music and the fireworks are free thanks to the 
generosity of our sponsors Scone McDonalds, 
Regional Australia Bank, Upper Hunter Shire 
Council, Woolworths, MacCallum, Inglis, 
Australian Pacific Coal, JBS Australia, Hunter 
Valley Bricks and Pavers, Upper Hunter Men’s 
Shed and Multicultural NSW.

“A huge shout out must go to the tireless efforts 
of the SNRC staff, volunteers, Council outdoor 
staff and essential services, especially the Rural 
Fire Service for supporting Christmas in the Park”.

“Gates open at 5.00pm with fireworks concluding 
the event at approximately 9.00pm. Please 
ensure your pets are safe and secure before 
coming to join us for a fun filled community 
Christmas.” Mrs Presland said.

Jaala Presland

Scone Christmas Carols
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Dr Emad Jasem
For all your medical needs

Opening hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 8.30am 

-5.30pm
Wednesday 8.30am -2.00pm

Closed for lunch 2.00pm to 3.00pm daily

For bookings please call the surgery on 02 6548 
2305.

Some spaces are becoming available for 
patients within our practice, so if you would like 
to become a patient and you are not already 
registered on our waiting list, please come in 
and see our friendly reception staff to register. 

Please remember on arrival to your appointment 
we ask that you present to reception with your 
Medicare card, yes Merriwa Surgery staff do 
know who you are, and haven’t forgotten you, 
but this remains a requirement for identification 
purpose and checking of details for every 
appointment. 

Merriwa Surgery is a mixed billing practice 
and payment is required on the day, we use 
Medicare online, enabling your rebate to be 
processed back into your account on the same 
day. Standard consult $65.00, Long Consultation 
$110.00.

Dr Emad Jasem

Merriwa SurgeryBusiness 
N

ew
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Merriwa Newsagency
AUSTRALIAN MEN’S HEALTH 

• Superman body plan – how Henry 
Cavill went from Zero to Superhero 

• 7 hacks to age-proof your brain
• Regain endless energy and hit refresh on 

your life

MARIE CLAIRE 

• Party looks – 160 dream dresses, shoes, bags 
and jewels

• Mila Kunis is fierce, frank and funny
• Glamour beauty guide A-list makeup and 

hair how–tos
• Cool gift ideas 100 buys under $150

BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS 

• BONUS! Gift wrap kits including five sheets of 
paper, five tags and 2m of ribbon!

• Make it merry! With gifts, garlands, trims and 
decorations

• 49 food pages including three new menus 
plus divine desserts, sides and cocktails. 

V8X SUPERCAR MAGAZINE

• 77 Ford’s magnificent 1-2 formation finish 
• New Horizon – Newcastle 500 preview
• Commodore Gen2 Holden’s next racer 

A TWIGSEEDS MOMENT

This is my wish for you... comfort on difficult days, 
smiles when sadness intrudes, rainbows to follow 
the clouds, laughter to kiss your lips, sunsets to 
warm your heart, hugs when spirits sag, beauty 
for your eyes to see, friendships to brighten your 
being, faith so that you can believe, confidence 
for when you doubt, courage to know yourself, 
patience to accept the truth, love to complete 
your life. Ralph Waldo Emerson 

BEANIE BOOS

Mandy – my favourite time to have lots of fun is 
when I can run and play in the sun. 

ACROSS THE MILES CHRISTMAS CARDS ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE!

PHONECARDS: all cards are now available 
including Telstra, Optus and Vodafone.  Cash 
and Eftpos only. 

Leanne Hook

Ringer Deadline!
Please remember to 
place your articles 

and 
advertisements into 
the Merriwa Ringer
by 12.00 noon Mondays.
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Where Are They Now?

Hi Schoolies!

Now that the HSC is over you must be both 
relieved and a little nervous about what will 
happen now. Will you get the marks you hoped 
for? Do you even want to go to Uni, or would 
you prefer a gap year? Truth be told, a lot of 
the time your life will turn a corner and will start 
taking you in a direction you never expected to 
go. I finished Year 12 at Merriwa Central School 
in 2009 and if someone had have told me that 
I’d be standing where I am right now, I would 
have laughed in their face. My story is just one of 
the six 2009 students’ stories, and I’m delighted 
to be able to share it with you. 

I never knew what I wanted to be “when I grew 
up”. I worked lots of casual jobs, I loved art and 
making things, I was very good at maths, but 
none of that really seemed like a career I wanted 
to follow. I vividly remember reading through 
the book of every possible Uni course thinking “I 
don’t want to be any of these things!” But I was 
honoured to receive a scholarship of Academic 
Excellence at the end of Year 12 to attend the 
University of Newcastle, so that sealed the deal 
and off to Uni I went. I chose a double degree for 
B. Teaching and B. Fine Art, but quickly realised 
that I didn’t want to be a school teacher, nor 
did I think I needed a degree to do drawings. I 
stopped going to class during my first year and 
moved to the Central Coast which was where I 
felt at home with my family and old friends.

When I was 19 I became a mother to my little 
boy Noah, which was something I didn’t expect 
to happen until my late 20’s! I quickly realised 
that life was not going to just hand me a good 

fortune, if I wanted to avoid the young-mum 
stigma, I would have to go out and make the 
life that I wanted for myself. When Noah was a 
few months old, I applied for an Administration 
Traineeship with Central Coast Group Training 
and can’t believe I got the job. I received my Cert 
IV in just 9 months and was a fully-fledged “office 
lady” at age 20. Life started to fall into place, I 
got married and we had a baby girl, Bonnie. I 
decided to try the stay-at-home-mum thing, so I 
enrolled in a Diploma of Business Administration 
which I completed online, and I started working 
for myself in our home office. My initial idea 
was to create artworks for kid’s rooms, painting 
unicorns and teepees, even portraits of family 
pets. But the online market spoke and I had no 
choice but to listen. The business evolved into 
You, Me + a Tree www.youmeandatree.com.
au and I now create wedding guest artworks to 
commemorate special days. 

But working for yourself is tough, and being a stay 
at home mum is even tougher. So I decided to 
keep the business on a casual basis, and I have 
returned to another full time job - my dream 
job. I am now the Marketing and Customer 
Service Manager for love’em pet treats. I run 
the website, all social media and advertising, 
and I get to travel all over Australia and NZ for 
event management. I’ve also started another 
diploma in Marketing which I’m doing online to 
enhance my workplace skills and I’m having the 
absolute time of my life.

By practising my design and organisational skills 
at home and applying them to my small business, 
I was able to expand my resume and learn so 
many new things without having to follow a 
University path that didn’t really interest me. 
Remember to pave your own path, I may have 
done life in a backwards and unconventional 

Tarryn was known 
as an exceptionally 
smart student who was 
top of her classes. She 
was a phenomenal 
artist who was always 
kind and helpful to 
everyone and had 

a great relationship with all the teaching staff, 
especially Gwen Meyer. (Words from Tarryns’ 
class mate, Liam Harding)

INTRODUCING 
TARRYN 

MARSHALL

CLASS OF 2009

way (as my family 
would say), but I 
wouldn’t change 
a thing. 
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Tarryn Fredewell (now Marshall)

RECOGNISED AS AN EXCELLENT EMPLOYER

Gummun Place Hostel has proven that you don’t 
have to be the biggest to be the best, taking 
out the 2017 Prime Super Employer Excellence 
in Aged Care Award at the NSW/ACT Regional 
Achievement & Community Awards.

The Prime Super Employer Excellence in Aged 
Care Award recognises and acknowledges 
businesses, organisations and not for profits who 
have a strong focus on staff engagement, safety 
and well-being, training and providing staff 
with higher education learning opportunities 
and development. Gummun Place Hostel has 
outshone much larger rivals to take out this 
award at the Gala Presentation Dinner.

Upper Hunter Shire Mayor Wayne Bedggood 
has congratulated all staff involved with the 
running of the Hostel.

“This award is a credit to all staff at Gummun 
Place Hostel and within Council. It is an 
outstanding achievement for our community 
to take home such a prestigious award against 
fierce competition from much larger centres,” 
Cr Bedggood said.

“Council has committed to supporting our 
ageing community in the new Community 
Strategic Plan and Gummun Place Hostel is 
an integral part of this strategy. This award 
recognises that we are heading in the right 
direction with the provision of quality services for 
our residents.” 

The Award acknowledges aged care facilities, 
organisations, not for profits and businesses 
making a positive difference in the industry in 
NSW and the ACT. 

The announcement of this Award coincides with 
Suzanne Duggan being recognised for 20 years of 
service as the Gummun Place Hostel Supervisor.  
With 16 residents, 17 staff and an abundance of 
aged care accreditation requirements to attend 
to on a daily basis, this award is a reflection of 
Sue’s utmost dedication and her outstanding 

Gummun Place Hostel

capabi l i t ies 
as Hostel 
Supervisor.

Madeline 
Kelaher
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Shop 1/17 Bridge Street              
Muswellbrook NSW 2333          
jtsrealty@rslcom.net.au
www.jtsrealty.com.au 

Ph:    6541 5331   

Fax:  6541 0330

VIEW AT www.jtsrealty.com.au

BALARINGA MERRIWA $559,000.00
 Located 15 minutes from Merriwa and fronting the river this 46 acre property is very well set up and maintained. There 
are 2 homes with the first having 4 big bedrooms all with built in robes and the main with a renovated ensuite. The main 
bathroom has also been renovated and there is a third toilet. The lounge is large with a combustion fire while the kitchen has 
been modernised and has a dishwasher, electric stove and a combustion stove with a big dining/family room attached. The 
second home is like new and is a former woolshed converted to a home. It has 2 big bedrooms, one with a new ensuite, a new 
bathroom and a huge open plan living area. It contains a good size kitchen with a dishwasher, gas cooktop and walk in pantry 
with an attached dining and lounge area featuring a combustion fire and air con. Outside is a covered entertainment deck 
overlooking the dam which has plenty of fish. Attached to this home is a two bay shed with a two bay carport. There is also 
a 6 bay shed with a concrete floor and power. The fencing is all in excellent condition 
with 3 paddocks and a good set of steel cattle yards. Fronting the river with a huge 
permanent hole, water is not a problem with a pump in place. Feeding a header tank 
which feeds the outside taps, troughs and can also fill one of the two dams. The 
property is nearly all cleared and arable with oats and sorghum sown in recent years, 
while also well suited to cattle or horses. This property is a fantastic lifestyle location 
ideal for the kids to have plenty of space o ride their motorbikes or fish in the river for 
bass or mullet all in convenient distance to town. If you are after a small manageable 

acreage this well maintained property is it. 

Businesses

 PRACTISE AREAS INCLUDE:

 • Property Law/Subdivisions
 • Conveyancing
 • Compensation Matters
 • Wills & Estates
 • Powers of Attorney

 • Criminal Law
 • Litigation & Court Appearances
 • Business Law & Leases
 • Family Law
 • General Legal Work

 59 BROOK STREET

 MUSWELLBROOK NSW 2333
 Phone: 6543 2433

 Fax: 6542 5297

 Email: office@cgblaw.com.au   Web: www.cgblaw.com.au

 Proud to Have Serviced the People of the Upper Hunter Since 1890

 100 BETTINGTON STREET

 MERRIWA NSW 2329

 BY  APPOINTMENT

 Phone: 6543 2433

 CURTIS GANT BETTS
  SOLICITORS AND CONVEYANCERS
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Te/Fax 6548 2653

MDHA Inc.

NON EMERGENCY 
MEDICAL TRANSPORT 

Office hours are:
9.30 to 2.30 weekdays

Bottle Museum building or leave a 
message on the answering service for 

a call back.

SERVICE
We will get you to your 

appointments on time with 
special care.

 

155 Bettington St 
MERRIWA NSW 

Neville and Leanne Hook 
 

      65 482 031 
      merriwa@newsxpress.com.au 
     www.newsxpress.com.au 
Supports your local community.  

Clothing and Footwear for all the family
Mens and Ladies clothing
Children and Babywear

Shoes and joggers
Fashion Jewellery and Accessories

Handbags and Luggage
Bed Linen, Quilts and Towels

Hi Vis Work Wear, Boots and Hats
Digitised Embroidery Service

Names and Logos
For clothing, Caps, Towels

School Items and Work Place Uniforms

Quality Clothing Friendly Service Affordable Prices

Di’s Clothing Patch

Phone: 6548 3023

HAY SALES & HAY 
CONTRACTING

Small square and 
Round Bales

All Rural contracting 
available

Ring Darryl on 
0429 485 168
or 6548 5168

HANCKEL RURAL

Merriwa IGA 
104 

Bettington 
Street 

Merriwa
Use your 

Community 
Chest to 

support your 

6548 2315

plus Liquor

NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
AGRICULTURE & LIVESTOCK ADVICE 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

UPPER HUNTER offices 
Merriwa  6548 2175 (Mon & Tues 9 - 4pm, Wed 9 - 3pm)  
Scone  6540 2400 (Mon – Fri  8.30am - 4.30pm) 
Singleton 6572 2944 (Mon – Fri  10.00am - 3.00pm) 
Direct Local Contacts for:  
DISTRICT VET 0427 322311 
BIOSECURITY - PEST ANIMALS 0429 722944 
For more information on our range of services visit our website 

hunter.lls.nsw.gov.au 

Contractors
Air Conditioning - Home 

Instillations Refrigeration - 
Electrical Accessories Service 
Dealers (Daikin, Teco, Fisher 

Paykel, Electrolux) 
White Goods - Appliances

C.J & J.M VERO & SONS
Phone: 6548 2303

Fax: 6548 2053 After Hours: 6548 
2045 (Emergencies only)

ABN 65810 824 869 Lic 243746C Au 29030

Electrical 
M A M

ACCOUNTING

Email:  admin@mamandco.com.au   
Skype:  mamsydney   

Website:  www.mamandco.com.au

Professional Accounting Solutions 

161 Bettington Street, Merriwa NSW 2329
Merriwa: (02) 6548 2226  
Toll free:  1800 252 972
Sydney:  (02) 9428 6000

Appointments only

Cloud Computing
Accounting & Taxation

Strategic Planning
Estate & Succession Planning

 
Computer Service & Repair 

Friendly and Professional 

Merriwa Local, Servicing the 
Hunter Valley 

Call MATT on 0418667887 

La Scaletta
Pizzeria

Traditional Wood-fired pizza
Friday 6.00pm to 9.00pm

Saturday 6.00pm to 
9.00pm

Call us for your next function!
Contact La Scaletta on 

6548 3005
robert.marchese@bigpond.

com
Bookings are essential!
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Schools
C

hurches

Catholic Parish 
Merriwa & Cassilis 

 
 

WEEKEND MASSES 
St Anne’s Merriwa 

1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday - Sat 6.00pm 
2nd & 4th Sunday - Sun 8.30am 

St Joseph’s Cassilis 
2nd & 4th Sunday - 10.00am 

 

Parish Priest  -  6548 2086 
St Vincent de Paul - 6548 3092 

Merriwa Anglican Parish.

Holy Trinity
Merriwa

9.00am Sundays
10.00am Fridays

Short Bible 
Study

7.30am Mon, 
Wed, Fri

Morning Prayer

St Columbia
Cassilis

11.00am every 
2nd and 4th 

Sunday

Contact: 0429 996 
769

Rev’d Pat Kirkby - Local Priest

Services

141 BETTINGTON ST  
MERRIWA NSW 2329 

PHONE:65482078  FAX: 
65482063 

 

CAN-AM *HUSQVARNA OUTDOOR  
PRODUCTS 

*COOPER TYRES *MICKEY 
THOMPSON 

*BRIDGESTONE *GOODYEAR/
DUNLOP  

*TOYO  TYRES *MAXXIS TYRES 
FULL MECHANICAL WORKSHOP 

 

Hunt MWA Pty LTd    
Licence No:41446 

 Merriwa 
Pharmacy

Opening Hours

Monday 9.00am - 5.30pm
Tuesday 9.00am - 5.30pm

Wednesday 9.00am - 5.30pm
Thursday 9.00am - 5.30pm

Friday 9.00am - 5.30pm
Saturday 9.00am - 12.00pm

Phone 6548 2213
6548 2042

MORE THAN JUST A 
POST OFFICE One-
stop for paying (nearly) all your bills 

Business banking and personal banking 
Stationary and greeting cards - 

inexpensive, full range
Computer and technology items Mobile 

phones, starter kits and recharge 
vouchers

Open Monday - Friday 9.00am-5.00pm 
Closed for lunch 2-2.30pm

Merriwa PO, 82 Bettington Street

Meets the first Wednesday of each 
month at 7.00pm at Merriwa RSL 

Club

Merriwa Central School
P and C Association

President: Tory Simmons
Secretary:  Anna Whaley  
 and Sandy Wallings
Treasurer:  Anna Whaley

MERRIWA 
SURGERY

OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday 8.30am to 

6.00pm
Saturday by arrangement.

DR EMAD JASEM
For all your medical needs.

For appointments please 
call the surgery on 

6548 2305 

St Davids 

Service Times
1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays at 

11.00am
3rd Sunday at 6.00pm 

Rev David Kim - 6545 1396
Pastor Richard Moors - 6543 1168

Peter Campbell - 6548 5126

Uniting 

Vennacher Street 
Merriwa

Church

 

A rich learning environment in  
a friendly Christian atmosphere 

All enquiries welcome 
 

Principal - Helen Whale  
Ph  6548 2035 

 

P&F President - Dermot Shannon  
Ph  6548 2996 

St Joseph’s 
Primary School 

Merriwa 

 

A rich learning environment in  
a friendly Christian atmosphere 

All enquiries welcome 
 

Principal - Helen Whale  
Ph  6548 2035 

 

P&F President - Dermot Shannon  
Ph  6548 2996 

St Joseph’s 
Primary School 

Merriwa 

SANDY HOLLOW
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Telephone
02 6547 4521

Fax
02 6547 4450

Email: 
sandyhollo-p.School@det.nsw.

edu.au
cassilis-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 
www.cassilis-p.school.nsw.edu.au

Cassilis Public 
School

Principal:

Coolah Road
Cassilis  NSW  2329

Ph: 63761009
Fax: 63761005

Mrs Katie Burgess

merriwa-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au 
www.merriwa-c.schools.nsw.edu.au

Merriwa Central 
School

Primary Campus:
6548 2101

Secondary Campus
6548 2119

G
roup

s

at 10.00am in the CWA Rooms, 
159 Bettington Street 

Visitors and new members are always 
welcome.  

Enquiries to: 
President: Barbara Campbell 

Phone: 6548 5131 
Email:  barbaraj911@gmail.com 

Secretary: Robyn McAlister 
Phone: 6548 3274 

Email:  robyncwa@bigpond.com 

CWA 
Meets 2nd 

Monday 
of the month 

MERRIWA TOURIST 
WELCOMING CENTRE & 

MEN’S SHED
Arts, Crafts, Farm Produce!

Clean toilets!
CENTRE:

Open every day
9.30am-2.30pm
MEN’S SHED:

Every Thursday
10.00am onwards

President: E Shipway
Telephone: 6548 3201

 

 

 
 

. 

 

Merriwa Pre-School and Activity Centre 
0265 482 083 

merriwapreschool@tpg.com.au 
 

Merriwa Pre-School 
For children 2 – 5 years 

Hours of Operation: 
Monday-Friday: 8am to 3.30pm 

 

Activity Centre 
For children attending Kindergarten to Year 6 

Hours of Operation: 
After School Care 

Monday-Friday: 3pm – 6pm 
Vacation Care 

Monday – Friday: 9am – 5pm 

Specialising in Agricultural, 
Earthmoving & Mining

FABRICATIONS, SALES & ON 
FARM SERVICES

Local expertise with a 
professional service

Ph: 6548 2500 – Fax: 6548 3049 
Mob: 0427 901 397

29 Blaxland Street, Merriwa 2329
Email sales: justin@welderup.com.au
Email accounts: accounts@welderup.

com.au

0488 727 032 6548 2323

Merriwa Touch 
Football

Wednesday Nights
Junior and Senior Comp

Senior Vice President: Mel 
Swan on 0457 832 581
Treasurer: Leanne Hunt on 
0487 761 253
Secretary: Kellie Porter
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For appointments please phone
6532 5013

Hunter Medical 
Practice

Merriwa and Denman
Monday – Friday 8.00am – 

6.00pm
Merriwa

Cnr Brisbane and MacKenzie 
Streets

Denman
51 – 53 Ogilvie Street

www.merriwashow.com.au 
Pat Ryan - President 

Megan Richards - 
Secretary 

Tel: 0498 378 500

Established
1908

      15  to 17th September!ccc

2017 
Merriwa 

Springtime 
Show

Sp
orting

/C
lub

s

MERRIWA 

President - Clint Walker
Secretary - Fiona Morgan 
Treasurer - Roy Morgan - 

0418 417 186
    

JUNIOR 
LEAGUE 

AND 
NETBALL 

CLUB

Email: fionamorgan6@bigpond.
com

MERRIWA TENNIS 
ASSOCIATION

President: Robert Smith 
   6548 2213
Secretary: Emily Hall
Treasurer: Krichelle Khan

Day - Night 
Competitions

Junior Competitons
Court Hire

Vice President: 
Hannah Walmsley

Merriwa 
Rugby League 
Football Club

President: Anthony Kelly
Senior Vice President: Gavin 

Armstrong
Junior Vice President: Kayla 

Barry
Secretary/Public Officer: 

Gaynor Blackadder 
Treasurer/Publicity Officer: 

Jessyca Morgan

    R.S.L Club Ltd
Bistro/Snack Bar 
     Take Away 

     Lunch & Dinner 7 days 
    Parties & Weddings a specialty 
 
        ATM, SKY CHANNEL 
     CLUB TAB, CLUB KENO 
    DARTS, SNOOKER, POOL 
 
  BBQ area and Kids Play area 
 
  Friday 
   Raffles and 3 Members Badge Draws 
  Sunday 
   Raffles 
   Members Badge Draw between  
  11.30am & 1.30pm 

 
 Club:   6548 2157 
 Bistro:  6548 2295 
          For the information of  
      members and their guests. 

 

& DISTRICT
LITTLE ATHLETICS CENTRE

2017/18 starts Sept 11!  
Tots (3 & 4 yrs) to u/17 yrs  

Mondays 5.30 to 7.00pm 
at Merriwa No. 2 Oval

(season ends 26 February)

New Members Welcome
ph: Tash Taaffe 0458 574 015
e: tashholden@bigpond.com

     
 

MERRIWA BUSHMAN’S CAMPDRAFT 
EST. 1947 

President: Jamie Edmonds 0428 308 010 
Secretary: Megan Richards  0427 437 743 

Treasurer: Jake McIntyre  
0408 112 709 

 
 

 
October Long weekend 2017 

merriwacampdraft@gmail.com 

Est. 1946

Rally days every 2nd Sunday of 
month from February to October

Clare Martin 
President 6548 2201

De Patterson  
Secretary 0416 194 501

Christine Riley  
Treasurer 0427 412 128

Meets each Tuesday 
at the Merriwa Sports 

Club

7.00pm for 7.30pm

Rotary Club of 
Merriwa Inc

4 x 4m Marquee for Hire

6548 2025

MERRIWA SSAA AND 
APA

Range facilities and Fire 
arm testing available

President: Nathan Telfer
Secretary: Phil Martyn
Contact 6547 6031 for 

information

Shooting weekends 2nd 
and 4th weekend of the 

month

MERRIWA RACES

Race Club President - 
David Alker

Contact - 0427 482 095

Vice Presidents - Peter 
Bishop and Paul Frampton

Race Day 
for 2017 is 

April 22

Merriwa District 
Progress Association 

SUPPORT THE 
ORGANISATION THAT 

SUPPORTS YOUR 
COMMUNITY

Meets every 4th Wednesday at 
Merriwa RSL Club at 6.00pm

Phone Bryan on 6548 5000
or Beron on 6548 2245

Inc
Merriwa 

Cricket Club
President: 

Jon Osmond 
0428 714 648 

Vice President: Mark 
Fieldsend

Secretary: James 
Armstrong 

0412 926 525
Treasurer: Mick Curteis 

- 0475 980 254

 
 
 

 

RUSSELL’S 
Earthmoving  

Pty Limited 
Earthmoving and 

Construction 
 

 02 6548 2246 
0417 506 769 

6 Gooch Street Merriwa 2329 
 

MERRIWA OLD 
BOY’S CLUB

President – Patrick 
Williams 0417 462 767

V/President – Trent 
Cooper

Secretary – Lee Cronin
Treasurer – Matt 

Morgan 0417 791 628
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Clubs
N

ew
s

Merriwa Sports Club

Mondays - Happy Two Hours - 4.00pm to 6.00pm

Tuesdays - Rotary meets - 7.00pm for 7.30pm

Thursdays - 6.00pm Bingo - prizes of club and 
meat vouchers. Raffle and Super 39 special prize

Fridays - Happy Two Hours - 5.00pm to 7.00pm, 
free raffle.

Saturdays - Monster Raffle. Tickets on sale at 
6.45pm drawn 7.30pm, winners jackpot, dinner 
draw and Saturday Badge Draw.

Sundays - Members badge draw plus three 
raffles choice of $25.00 meat or fuel vouchers.

Last Sunday each month
Smorgasbord all you can eat Chinese entree, 
mains and desserts.

Casual bowls and golf also available. Donations 
in honesty box.

Chinese/Australian Restaurant open for lunch 
Wednesday to Sunday, 12 noon to 2.00pm.  
Dinner Tuesday to Sunday 5.00pm to 8.30pm. 
Closed Mondays, reopen 5.00pm Tuesday.

For bookings and take away - telephone 6548 
3228. 
PLEASE NOTE: CHINESE SMORGASBORD SUNDAY 

NOVEMBER 26
DECEMBER 31

WEEKEND RESULTS
Saturday Raffle November 11
Saturday members draw, no 277, was not won – 
next week $180.00.

Winners jackpot was not won – next week $180.00

 Dinner:   Brian Cooper   
 Bowls Raffle:    Bruce Smith 

 Free Tickets:   Leo Bailey 

Sunday Raffle November 12
Members draw, no 65 was not won – next week 
$750.00.

Please note: Saturday raffles commence at 
7.30pm. 

Every Saturday we have social bowls on. 1.00pm 
start on the green. $5.00 per person.

Christmas is just around the corner. So with that 
we have a date for your calendar. Saturday 

The Sports Club provides a wide range of 
benefits for members and guests.

MERRIWA WOMENS BOWLS

Dunedoo BC Mixed Friendship Day – Wednesday 
November 29, 2017. Box draw triples with casual 
dress.
Lunch   $10.00
Please leave your name on the Board at the 
Sports Club or give to Loretta 0428 482 679 by 
November 23, 2017. This is the last Friendship Day 
for the year. a day full of fun for everyone.

Loretta Cooper

Merriwa RSL Club
The Members Lucky Badge for $550.00 was not 
won on Friday at 8.30pm the number was 792.  
This week it jackpots to $600.00. 

The 7.00pm draw for $440.00 was not won the 
number was 658 this week it jackpots to $460.00. 
The 9.00pm draw for $200.00 was not won the 
number was 441, this week it jackpots to $220.00.

The Thursday Badge draw for $1000.00 was not 
won the number was 6588, this week it jackpots 
to $1020.00 and will be drawn between 6.00pm 
– 7.00pm. LTPS/16/04092

The Sunday Morning Badge Draw for $1350.00 
was not won last week the number was 801, this 
week it jackpots to $1400.00 and will be drawn 
between 11.30am and 1.30pm and you must be 
present to win the money. LTP/16/04092

Membership renewal is now over due. 

WI-FI – the Club now has Wi-Fi for its members 
and guest. 

BISTRO CLOSED -  The bistro will be closed 
Saturday night November 18 for a private 
function.

WI-FI – the Club now has Wi-Fi for its members 
and guest.  

‘T-BONE TUESDAY’

Every Tuesday you can now order a T-Bone, 
chips and salad or veg for just $15.00.

Also every Thursday have a chicken schnitzel, 
chips and salad or veg for just $12.50. 

Gourmet Burger Bargain’s – Saturday lunch 
Wagyu, Lamb or Pork burgers with chips $10.00 
only.

HAPPY HOUR –        Thursday 6.00pm to 7.00pm 
                                 Friday 6.00pm to 7.00pm

December 9 is our club Christmas party. 

Libbie Gear
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What’s happening at your local pub...

FRIDAY JOKER DRAW was not won.... It is now at 
$1384.00, you will receive a ticket for each drink 
purchased from 5.00pm until drawn and also 
two meat tray raffles valued at $50.00 each are 
$1.00 a ticket, remember to retain your tickets 
for a chance at the joker draw. Tickets on sale 
from 5.00pm and drawn between 7.00-7.30pm, 
you have to be there to win.

U.G.L.Y

We are still donating 20c in every dollar going to 
U.G.L.Y foundation. 

HAPPY HOUR

Monday - Friday       5.00pm - 6.00pm

BISTRO
The Bistro is now open 7 days a week for dinner 
and lunch, with Daily Specials. 

For the juniors we have five things to pick from, 
all $10.00ea and all kids meals come with ice 
cream and topping.

Keep an eye out on our special via Facebook or 
the chalkboard near the bistro. 

Come down; enjoy a meal and cold beverage. 

To book a table please call 6548 2235. 

LADIES CRL 9S

All the best to the Merriwa Magpies this Friday 
November 17, who will taking on Murrurundi. 
Games kick off at 6.00pm at Merriwa No.1 oval.

Come and cheer on the ladies and celebrate 
with them at the Merriwa Royal Hotel after the 
games. 

Pool table and jukebox available with lots of 
great tunes for everyone to enjoy.

Please like our page on Facebook Merriwa 
Royal Hotel for any sudden changes.

Jessyca Morgan

Merriwa Royal Hotel

N
ew

s

Merriwa RLF and League 
Tag

travelled to Denman to take on Denman at 
6pm. Again we did not have our full side, so we 
played with ten players and also one Aberdeen 
player, thank you to Katherine Nicholson who 
helped out.

The ladies played well and had great structure 
which helped them with the win over Denman 
22-0. Tries going to Shai Blackadder, Maddilyn 
Blackadder, Jessyca Morgan, Talia Morgan, 
Dimity Parker and Katherine Nicholson.  

Let’s continue to turn up to training, work on our 
defence and practice our moves in attack. 

Come along and cheer on the ladies this Friday 
November 17 from 6.00pm. 

We will need lots of helpers on the night, so if you 
are able to help in the canteen that would be 
very much appreciated.

We are still after the following positions:

• Canteen Coordinator 
• Grounds Keeper (maintaining lines, etc)
• Ground Manager

If you would like more information about these 
positions please feel free to contact Jessyca 
Morgan on 0488 120 407 or Gaynor Blackadder 
on 0447 221 243. 

Congratulations to 2018 season coaches:
Reserve Grade:   Ben Robins 
Ladies League Tag:   Seth Morgan.

Please continue checking The Ringer for any 
updates on when training starts. 

Jessyca Morgan

Sporting

On Friday November 10, Merriwa 

NEW –                        Saturday 3.00pm to 5.00pm – 
                                 Pre-mix cans from $6.50
                                 Sunday 11.00am to 12 noon
Members prices $3.50 schooners and $2.50 
middies, and $5.00 Corona’s.
Bistro hours – lunch 12.00pm – 2.00pm, evening 
6.30pm to 8.30pm.

Matthew Morgan
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looking for a few more opportunities over the 
coming weeks to hit the magic 3 figures!

Many thanks to Darryl Mulholland for his great 
work in preparing the wicket for our first home 
game. Thanks also to Ross Maben, our official 
umpire for the match.

MATCH SUMMARY

Merriwa Cricket Club
“When you go home, tell them of us and say -

for your tomorrow, we gave our today”

In memory of our fallen heroes

Remembrance Day 11-11-17

HUGE WIN FOR MERRIWA OVER COMPETITION 
LEADERS ABERDEEN 1!

In what could only be described as one of the 
biggest wins in recent club history, Merriwa  
stunned the current competition leaders 
Aberdeen 1 with an emphatic 106 run victory at 
home on Saturday in Round 6 of the competition.

Previously unbeaten this season, Aberdeen 1 
chose to send Merriwa in after winning the toss, 
and openers James and Brad soon settled in on 
the beautifully prepared wicket of No 1 Oval. 
Brad was looking comfortable and steadily 
built up the score to 30 before a tricky ball hit 
the stumps in the 9th over.  James continued to 
prove his worth as the ideal wingman, providing 
solid and reliable support to new partner Greg, 
who wasted no time in making his intentions 
clear. Fours and sixes abounded  in a beautiful 
display of batting by Greg who had reached 140 
by the time James fell to a catch on a valuable 
41.  An incredible 195 run partnership through 25 
overs that set us up for a massive score.  Greg 
stuck around a few more overs before finally 
succumbing to a catch in the 38th, ending 
his innings on 163 which included 15 fours and 
11 sixes.  With our mid order batsmen adding 
another 18, Merriwa ended the 40 overs with the 
rather satisfying total of 270 runs.

As the in-form Aberdeen 1 batsmen took to 
the crease, it was now up to our bowlers and 
fieldsmen to step up and they were obviously 
determined to keep this match in hand with some 
great bowling backed up with solid fielding. No 
less than seven catches found their way into safe 
hands, including two each to Seth and Greg.  
Bowling honours this week were shared by Nev 
who took 4/29 off his 8 and Brad who cracked 
the 3 top-order batsmen in his 3/40, also off 8.  
Charlie, Greg and James all chipped in with one 
wicket each, while Hunter kept the scoring low 
in his two overs.  When the final wicket fell in the 
35th over, Aberdeen 1 had reached 164, some 
106 runs short of the required target.

Huge congratulations to Greg Sheehan this 
week who inspired us all with his master display. 
Greg is currently sitting on a batting average 
of 97 for the current season so will no doubt be 

Batting:

James Armstrong - 41

Brad Strachan - 25

Greg Sheehan - 163

Charlie Stokes - 1

Seth Morgan - 1 

Nev Blackadder - 12

Jon Osmond - 7 no

Hunter Hood - 0 no

Sundries - 17

DNB - Ben Nebauer, 
Darryl Mulholland, 
Mick Curteis

Bowling:

Charlie Stokes - 1/35 
(6.5)

Brad Strachan - 3/40 (8)

Greg Sheehan - 1/45 (8)

Nev Blackadder - 4/29 
(8)

James Armstrong - 1/6 
(2)

Hunter Hood - 0/5 (2)

Sundries - 13

Next week we head to Murrurundi for Round 7 
with the game starting at 1.00pm.

We are very pleased to announce that following 
the success of last year’s event, we will again be 
holding a Family Fun Day in conjunction with our 
day-night match against Belltrees on Saturday 
9th December. Along with a very entertaining 
game under the lights of No 1 Oval, there’ll 
be fun for all the family with a BBQ, jumping 
castle, lolly drop, music and a very special guest 
rumoured to be arriving by special delivery and 
wearing a big red suit!  That’s enough hints for 
now but make sure you keep the evening free 
on Saturday December 9! The action kicks off at 
3.00pm.

Sally Gilbey
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

Merriwa PAH and I Show

Notice is hereby given that the 
Merriwa PAH and I Show Annual 
General Meeting date has been 
set. At the meeting all positions will 
be declared open.

The meeting will be held:

Where: Merriwa RSL Club 

Date: Tuesday December 12,  
  2017 

Time:  7.00pm.

Elections of Merriwa PAH and 
I Executive Committee will be 
completed at this meeting.

All members and new interested 
parties are invited to attend and 
are eligible to apply for a position. 
Positions need to be filled for the 
Merriwa PAH and I to progress into 
the organisation of 2018.

Proxy nominations can be received 
via email to Megan Richards at 
secretary@merriwashow.com.au.

Be advised that all positions will be 
vacated!

Megan Richards

Strength doesn’t come 
from what you can do.

It comes from overcoming 
the things you once 

thought you couldn’t.

Merriwa Little Athletics
Well the stormy weather prevented us from 
training last week, but it was all systems go for 
two of our team members who travelled north to 
compete in the Gunnedah Gala Day on Sunday. 

Will Henderson was 
outstanding, taking 
to the track and 
competition with fierce 
determination to bring 
home gold in the 800m 
and bronze in the 200m. 
Fantastic effort Will! So 
great to have you as 
part of our club. You are 
really putting the effort in 
and it is starting to pay 
dividends. 

Claire Inder was also brilliant across the board, 
taking her first ever inter club competition in her 
stride, competing in five events including  100m, 
200m, long jump, shot  and discus and picking 
up new friends along the way!  It can be very 
daunting to compete away from home, from 
what mum tells me, you did an amazing job 
Claire! 
Thank you Will 
and Claire for 
representing our 
club so brilliantly.  
We are invited 
to several gala 
days throughout 
the season, and 
it’s always great 
to be able to 
support the host 
clubs when we 
can. A very big 
thanks to parents 
for making the trip to Gunnedah. 

We are now setting our sights on the Zone 
carnival in two weeks time at Metford. Merriwa 
has 12 athletes entered this year, another new 
record! We will be offering extra training for the 
Zone team on either Wednesday or Thursday 
afternoons, but anyone from the club is welcome 
to join in. 

Tash Taaffe
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Expressions of Interest for 
Coaches in 2018

We are aiming to field teams from 
under 6’s through to under 14’s

and

League Tag 12’s, 14’s, 16’s

Please if you’re not sure about taking 
on a position and want to know what 
is involved and expected of you call; 

Matt Morgan – League coordinator 
0417 791 628 or

Gaynor Blackadder – League Tag 
coordinator 0447 221 243

Merriwa Junior Rugby League 
and Netball Club

ALL COACHES, SUPPORT STAFF 
AND VOLUNTEERS MUST HAVE 
A WORKING WITH CHILDREN 

CHECK
EOI to be made in writing to PO Box 
62, Merriwa or email fionamorgan6@

bigpond.com

NEEDS YOU!

Computer repair, ServiCe, upgrade 
and SaleS in the upper hunter

UltiMATT ICT provides Mobile Computer 
Services and Repairs to Merriwa, Sandy 

Hollow, Cassilis, Denman and surrounds.

We come to your home or office and fix it on 
the spot. If it cannot be fixed at your place 
we take it back to our workshop in Merriwa.

We do everything from repairing PC’s 
and laptops, data recovery and back up, 
virus removal and protection, upgrading 
software and hardware, and new PC builds.

Over 15 years’ experience providing 
technical support in schools, government 

sectors, businesses and homes.

Friendly and reliable service at an affordable 
price.

Call Matt on 0418 667 887

Dust off those flippers and find your goggles 
time to get lapping the pool. Weather your 
competitors or leisure swimmers come join the 
fun with Merriwa Swim Club. 

Swimming club has kicked off.

Tuesday: Time trials 5.00pm-6/6.30pm 

Thursday: Drills 4.30-5.30/6.00pm 

If you have any questions phone the President, 
Melissa Collins  0455 208 603 or call into the pool 
and see her Tuesday or Thursdays or find us on 
Facebook Merriwa Swimming Club . 

Emma Henderson

Merriwa Swimming Club
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Merriwa Petroleum & Ag Supplies 
19 Vennacher St Merriwa 
Phone: (02) 6548 2071 

Spend $250 on Genesis or Maximus 
Products in store between  

1/11/17 - 20/12/17 and receive a  
$65 voucher for a Christmas Ham  

from Max’s Country Cuts 

Kincrome Christmas Catalogue specials are 
available now. Call in and see us to place 
your order. Some products do sell quickly so 
don't delay.  
 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Active 8 

Soil improver & planting mix 30L 
$7.00 

Seed & Cutting Mix 22L 
$8.00 

 
Specials available 6/11/2017 - 20/11/2017 
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MCS in touch with our community

Community Calendar

Send your calendar information in before 12 noon Mondays to 
merriwa2-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au

If you would like your event included in the community calender, wish to 
claim a date or interested in placing an advert in the Ringer?

Contact Tina Taylor on 6548 2119.

The Merriwa Ringer - Merriwa’s only not-for-profit newsletter servicing 
the community for 27 years.

The Merriwa Ringer
is proudly published by 

MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Address: Bow Street, Merriwa, NSW, 2329 

Tel: (02) 6548 2119 
Fax: (02) 6548 2534 

Email: merriwa2-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au 
Web: www.merriwa-c.schools.nsw.edu.au
ALL MATERIAL DUE 12 noon MONDAYS

NOVEMBER

Friday 17 • Hospital Auxiliary Meeting - 2.00pm

Saturday 18 • Merriwa Markets - 8.30am to 1.00pm

Sunday 26 • Senior Citizens Christmas Party - 12 noon

DECEMBER

Friday 1 • Hospital Auxiliary Street Stall - 9.00am

Termites
Spiders

Rodents
Ants

Cockroaches
Pre-Purchase

Email: office@pestalert.com.au

www.pestalert.com.au

John Bonney on 0497 796 377

Peter Packham on 0439 464 966

Michael Bonney on 0418 638 100

We invite you to talk to our Technicians direct:

Servicing Your Area Once a Week

Termites could be eating away 
your home as you read this, 

they pose a serious danger to 
your investment and your 

families safety.

We recommend regular 
inspections for peace of mind 
and to catch the early signs.

Are termites eating your 
home?

DISCLAIMER 
Views expressed by contributors are not necessarily endorsed by the Publisher, Merriwa 
Central School. No responsibility is accepted by the Publisher or its Committee for the 
accuracy of information contained in articles. The advertising of and use of product 
names does not constitute recommendations or endorsement by the Publisher or its 
Committee. Advertisers indemnify the Publisher and its Committee against all liability 
claims or proceedings whatsoever arising from the publication. 
Articles are subject to change if they do not suit the requirements of the Ringer, includes 
spelling and terminology.


